A dream made real

Pneumatic Actuator Type AR
for Ball Valves
- Fast, compact and long-lasting -

Long-lasting
›› Full plastic body
›› No exposed metal parts
›› Corrosion-free
›› Rust-free

Compact
›› Extremely small and lightweight
›› Easy to install even in a very narrow space
›› Reduced installation space
›› Reduced costs thanks to
scale down pipe layout

Fast One-Click Connection
›› One-click connection (no bolts and nuts)
›› 90% faster installation
›› Easier and faster maintenance
›› Reduced maintenance costs and downtime
Find out more about the Revolutionary
Pneumatic Actuator Type AR on our video here:
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Fast One-Click Connection
›› One-click connection (no bolts and nuts)
›› 90% faster installation
Bypass Valve
Find out more about the Revolutionary
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›› Easier and faster maintenance
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